INTRODUCTION
============

Undergraduate research, during which students conduct research projects in faculty members' laboratories, has been championed as a way to decrease the gap in the number of women and underrepresented minority (URM) students in science ([@B57]). Participation in undergraduate research can retain underrepresented students in science majors ([@B5]; [@B42]; [@B45]; [@B28]) and influence students' decisions to pursue postgraduate education or a research career in science ([@B39]; [@B82]; [@B12]; [@B70]; [@B38]). More proximally, students who participate in research report gains in their abilities to think and work like a scientist ([@B71]; [@B40]), self-efficacy in science research ([@B14]; [@B66]), and identity as scientists ([@B40]; [@B1]; [@B66]), which are indicators of student growth as scientists and can be predictors of students' pursuit of science research--related careers ([@B29]).

How undergraduate researchers are mentored influences the extent to which they realize these outcomes, because mentors provide guidance, information, and support that help undergraduates become integrated into their disciplines ([@B2]). In addition, faculty mentors can serve as role models and make connections that help students pursue graduate study or a science career ([@B64]; [@B78]). Faculty mentors may be particularly important for the persistence of women and URM students in science, because these students generally have fewer science role models (lower representation of women and URMs among science faculty, in science texts, etc.) and more limited networks within the scientific community than white men ([@B60]; [@B79]). Yet many undergraduate researchers at research universities are not mentored directly by faculty. They are often mentored by graduate students or postdoctoral associates (collectively referred to as a "postgraduates"; [@B22]), who themselves are mentored by faculty. This creates a mentoring triad structure, of which there are two common forms ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): an open triad with undergraduate--postgraduate and postgraduate--faculty relationships, or ties, but no undergraduate--faculty tie, and a closed triad with ties among all three members ([@B2]).

![The two common mentoring triads in undergraduate research experiences. The open triad is on the left, and the closed triad is on the right. F, faculty member; P, postgraduate; U, undergraduate researcher.](ar34fig1){#F1}

Closed triads are characterized by a direct interaction between the undergraduate and the faculty member. This direct connection may be important for students' development of a scientific identity, because recognition from established members of the scientific community influences scientific identity ([@B11]; [@B43]; [@B2]). In closed triads, everyone interacts, which can promote trust ([@B33]; [@B19]; [@B8], [@B9]). Enhanced trust may prompt mentors to give undergraduates more advanced tasks and grant them more autonomy in the lab, which could enhance undergraduates' development of scientific knowledge and skills, science self-efficacy, and scientific identity (e.g., [@B71]). In fact, undergraduate researchers in closed triads consistently report more positive cognitive, affective, and behavioral outcomes than undergraduate researchers in open triads ([@B2]). However, little research has examined whether students of different gender, racial, or ethnic identities (i.e., sociodemographics) differ in the outcomes they realize from research. Determining whether undergraduate researchers' outcomes differ based on their sociodemographics and whether their mentoring structures explain these differences is important for understanding whether and how undergraduate research experiences and research mentoring may level the playing field or create inequities between underserved science students and their majority counterparts.

Social network theory offers a useful framework for thinking about the nature of undergraduate research mentoring structures, specifically whether the undergraduate perceives the undergraduate--faculty tie being present versus absent (closed vs. open triad, respectively). [@B32] posited that ties could not only be present or absent, but also weak versus strong, and that the strength of a tie is a combination of the amount of time spent in the relationship, the emotional intensity of the relationship, the intimacy of the relationship (e.g., confiding in one another), and the extent to which the relationship offers reciprocal benefits (e.g., doing things for one another). [@B54] empirically distinguished two of these dimensions of tie strength: time spent in a relationship and depth or emotional closeness. Thus, we sought to understand whether the frequency with which undergraduate researchers interacted with faculty mentors and the closeness they felt in the relationship could explain whether they reported being in an open versus closed mentoring triad.

Many studies have found differences in the frequency of interactions and closeness of students' relationships with faculty based on the students' gender, race, or ethnicity ([@B49]; [@B52]; [@B13]; [@B67]; [@B86]; [@B48]; [@B46]; [@B47]; [@B43]; [@B31]). For example, Asian students interact less and have fewer positive interactions with faculty than other student groups ([@B49]; [@B13]; [@B46]). Studies of the experiences of women of all racial and ethnic backgrounds and of African-American students (both men and women) are more equivocal. Some studies have found that women and African-American students interact with faculty more than their majority counterparts ([@B49]; [@B52]; [@B13]; [@B67]; [@B31]), and others have found these students interact with faculty less than their majority counterparts ([@B43]; [@B47]). Few of these studies have examined student--faculty interactions specifically in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) fields (but see [@B86]; [@B43]), which may be unique because of the cultural stereotypes associated with science.

Differences in student--faculty interactions by gender may result from the stereotyping of science as a male domain. Gender stereotypes of science are posited to arise due to the incongruity between the expected roles of women in society and the expected roles of scientists in society ([@B25]). Women are perceived as having communal attributes, such as being nurturing, helpful, selfless, and gentle, whereas men are perceived as having agentic attributes, such as being assertive, dominant, independent, and self-confident ([@B24]), which align more closely with the perceived attributes of a science career and reflect majority cultural norms and stereotypes ([@B21]). These stereotypes persist even among scientists working in scientific fields with high proportions of women ([@B72]).

Stereotypes about the academic competence of traditionally marginalized racial and ethnic groups also put these students at risk of discrimination. URM undergraduate and graduate students in science report feeling perceived by faculty and peers as less intellectually capable than white students ([@B11]; [@B42]; [@B34]), and this has the potential to influence the quantity or quality of interactions with a faculty mentor. Asian students, on the other hand, are stereotyped as high achievers, especially in math and science. Although this "model minority" stereotype may seem benign, it can have negative implications ([@B16]). For example, faculty may interact less with Asian students if they assume that Asian students are competent at science. Conversely, Asian students may find it difficult to ask faculty mentors for help, because help seeking defies the model minority stereotype, suggesting they are somehow inadequate ([@B56]).

We sought to address three research questions. First, we asked whether a student's gender[^1^](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} or race/ethnicity was associated with his/her likelihood of directly interacting with the faculty mentor. Specifically, we tested whether women versus men are more likely to experience open or closed mentoring triads. We also tested whether Asian[^2^](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} students or URM students versus white students were more likely to experience open or closed mentoring triads. Second, we asked, if students experience different triads based on their sociodemographics, can this difference be explained by how frequently the undergraduate and faculty member interact or the closeness of their relationship? To address this, we examined whether frequency of interaction or relationship closeness mediated the relationship between a student's gender or race/ethnicity and his/her membership in a closed versus open triad. Finally, we asked whether students' gender or race/ethnicity was associated with their research outcomes in ways that could be explained by their triad membership. In other words, does triad membership mediate any observed relationships between students' sociodemographics and the outcomes they realize from participating in research? We focused on three outcomes that directly relate to student persistence in science: 1) scientific identity, which has been shown to predict students' intentions to pursue a science research--related career ([@B29]); 2) students' scholarly productivity, which is likely to influence their admission into STEM PhD programs; and 3) students' intentions to enroll in a STEM PhD program, because undergraduate research experiences are viewed as critical for clarifying whether to pursue a doctoral degree.

METHODS
=======

Participants
------------

We surveyed undergraduate researchers in the life sciences at research universities across the United States about their research experiences, as described in [@B2]. Participants had to have completed at least one summer or semester of undergraduate research in the life sciences in the past 2 years and had to have worked with a postgraduate during the research experience. We primarily recruited undergraduates by sending survey invitations through university- or department-maintained listservs of undergraduate researchers. We also sent invitations to listservs of students who participated in National Science Foundation (NSF) Research Experiences for Undergraduates programs, and we recruited students at the Society for the Advancement of Chicanos and Native Americans in Science and the Association of Biomedical Researchers Conference for Minority Students conferences. We offered a \$20 incentive to undergraduates to complete the survey. This study was approved by institutional review boards at the University of Georgia (2013--10391) and the University of Texas at Austin (2014-06-0094).

A total of 842 eligible undergraduates completed the survey, representing more than 50 research universities from across the United States. Students reported their gender as male, female, or other. Only two students identified as "other"; we did not include their responses in the study due to sample size concerns. We used separate items for race and ethnicity on the survey. Students could identify with multiple races: American Indian or Alaska Native, African American, Asian, Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander, white, or Other. For ethnicity, students could identify as Hispanic or Latino/a or not Hispanic or Latino/a. The number of responses from American Indian/Alaskan Native, African American, Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, and Hispanic/Latino/a students was relatively low. We recognize there are differences between these student groups, but due to sample size restraints, we made the decision to combine them into a single URM category. This pooling may mask patterns distinct to each particular population but broadly gives us information on patterns shared across these groups. Seven students chose "other" for their race/ethnicity; their responses were not included in the analyses due to small sample size. We focus the analysis presented here on students who reported being in the open or closed triads depicted in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, since these triads are the most commonly observed, accounting for 83% of all responses (*n* = 699; [@B2]). In all, these decisions reduced the eligible sample size to 680 undergraduates ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Characteristics of the undergraduates used in the analyses: overall and by triad type (*n* = 680)

  Characteristics   Total       Open triad   Closed triad
  ----------------- ----------- ------------ --------------
  Gender                                     
   Male             245 (36%)   68           177
   Female           435 (64%)   169          266
  Race/ethnicity                             
   White            320 (47%)   111          209
   Asian            222 (33%)   94           128
   URM              138 (20%)   32           106

Although we did not intend for this study to examine the effects of gender, racial, or ethnic matches between undergraduate researchers and their faculty mentors, we were able to collect gender, race, and ethnicity data from a subset of faculty mentors (*n* = 293). With respect to gender, 172 identified as male (∼59%), 119 identified as female (∼41%), and two preferred not to respond. With respect to race and ethnicity, 235 identified as white (∼80%), 31 identified as Asian (∼11%), 19 identified as URM (∼7%), and four preferred not to respond. We cannot assume that responding faculty represent the larger pool of faculty who mentored the 680 undergraduates in our sample, but we report these data here as context for interpreting our results.

Measures
--------

### Mentoring Triad Type.

We presented a diagram of eight triad types to each student as described in [@B2] and asked each one to indicate which triad best represented his/her relationship with the postgraduate and faculty member with whom he/she worked (see the Supplemental Material). Only students who reported participating in the triads depicted in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} were included in the analyses. The open triad was coded 0, and the closed triad was coded 1.

### Frequency of Interaction with Faculty Mentor.

We queried undergraduates about how often, on average, they interacted with their faculty mentors. The response options were: several times a day, daily, weekly, monthly, less than once a month, and other. "Other" responses were recoded as missing in the analyses.

### Rapport with Faculty Mentor.

Given the dearth of tools useful for measuring the closeness of the relationships between undergraduate researchers and their research mentors, we turned to work done at the graduate level to characterize advisor--advisee relationships. In their efforts to examine mentoring at the graduate level, [@B68] developed the Advisory Working Alliance Inventory (AWAI) as a measure of the working relationship between graduate students and their faculty advisors. [@B68] describe the working alliance in advisory relationships as the "portion of the relationship characterized by the cooperation, mutuality, and collaboration in regard to the work being conducted" reflecting the "connection between advisor and advisee that is made during work toward common goals" (p. 158). Because we were interested specifically in closeness of the undergraduate--faculty relationship, we used the Rapport subscale of the AWAI ([@B68]) to measure students' perceptions of their rapport with their faculty mentors. Students responded on a scale of 1 to 5 (strongly disagree to strongly agree) to 11 items that measure rapport, including "This individual offered me encouragement," "I do not think that this individual believed in my ability to succeed in science (reverse scored)," "This individual welcomed my input into our discussions," and "I felt uncomfortable working with this individual (reverse scored)." The full set of items is provided in the Supplemental Material. This scale showed high internal consistency with our student sample (*n* = 606, Cronbach's α = 0.887). For each student, a rapport score was calculated by taking the mean of the rapport items. See the Supplemental Material for additional information about the rapport scale.

### Scientific Identity.

We used the five-item Scientific Identity scale ([@B29]) to measure a student's scientific identity. Students responded on a scale of 1 to 5 (strongly disagree to strongly agree) to items including "I have a strong sense of belonging to the community of scientists," "I feel like I belong in the field of science," and "The daily work of a scientist is appealing to me." The full set of items is provided in the Supplemental Material. This scale showed high internal consistency (*n* = 655, α = 0.860). For each student, a scientific identity score was calculated by taking the mean of the scientific identity items.

### Scholarly Productivity.

We calculated a scholarly productivity score as described in [@B2]. Students indicated the number of times (0--5+) they had completed the following activities as result of their research experiences: "presented a poster or talk as part of a local program or event," "presented a poster at a regional, national, or international conference," "presented a talk at a regional, national, or international conference," "participated in writing a manuscript for publication in a peer-reviewed journal," and "published an article in a peer-reviewed journal." We used these data to create a scholarly productivity score for each student, ranging from less to more influential: 0 = no scholarly productivity; 1 = presented at a local event; 2 = presented at a regional, national, or international conference; or 3 = coauthored a manuscript. A student's score indicated the highest level of scholarly productivity achieved but did not account for the number of times he/she was involved in creating any particular scholarly product.

### Intentions to Enroll in PhD Program in STEM.

We used one item from the Undergraduate Research Student Self-Assessment instrument ([@B41]; [@B83]) to examine whether the research experience influenced students' intentions to pursue a PhD in a STEM discipline. We asked students how likely they were to enroll in a PhD program in science, mathematics, or engineering after their research experiences compared with their intentions before doing research. Student responses ranged from 1 to 5 (not more likely to extremely more likely).

Means and medians for all mediator and dependent variables are presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. All items and response options can be found in Table S1 in the Supplemental Material. Correlations for all variables used in these analyses can be found in Table S2 in the Supplemental Material.

###### 

Means (±SD) or medians for each mediator and dependent variable by gender and race/ethnicity^a^

                                    Male          Female        White         URM           Asian
  --------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  Frequency of interaction          3.10 (0.99)   2.86 (0.99)   2.92 (0.96)   3.22 (1.08)   2.83 (0.96)
  Rapport                           4.36 (0.56)   4.28 (0.62)   4.34 (0.61)   4.40 (0.64)   4.22 (0.55)
  Scientific identity               4.14 (0.72)   4.04 (0.75)   4.12 (0.75)   4.25 (0.71)   3.92 (0.71)
  Scholarly productivity            2             1             1             2             2
  Intentions to pursue a STEM PhD   3             3             3             4             2

^a^Means are provided for continuous variables (frequency of interaction, rapport, and scientific identity; range: 1--5). Medians are provided for ordinal variables (scholarly productivity \[range: 0--3\] and intentions to pursue a STEM PhD \[range: 1--5\]).

Data Analyses
-------------

We tested one direct model ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and two path models ([Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) in Mplus, version 7.4. A direct logistic regression model was used to test whether gender and race/ethnicity predicted membership in the open versus closed triad. We used three independent variables related to gender and race/ethnicity: gender (male/female), URM (yes/no), and Asian (yes/no). The reference group for gender was male and for race/ethnicity was white. Both gender and race/ethnicity variables were included in the same model so that we could obtain estimates of the effect of gender on triad membership, controlling for race/ethnicity, and the effects of race/ethnicity on triad membership, controlling for gender. Mplus uses an underlying continuous latent-response variable approach when estimating *R*^2^ for categorical variables. *R*^2^ represents the variance explained by the latent-response variable underlying the categorical variable (Snijders and Bosker, 1999; [www.statmodel.com/download/techappen.pdf](http://www.statmodel.com/download/techappen.pdf)). We used maximum-likelihood (ML) estimation to obtain regression coefficients. ML is used to obtain unbiased estimates of parameters when dependent variables are binary or ordinal.

![Direct model showing all pathways tested (solid black and dotted gray lines). The regression coefficient (± SE) for each significant pathway (solid black lines) is shown. Female → closed triad *p =* 0.003; URM → closed triad *p =* 0.009.](ar34fig2){#F2}

![Path model 1 showing all pathways tested (solid black and dotted gray lines). The regression coefficient (±SE) for each significant pathway (solid black lines) is shown. Female → frequency of interaction *p =* 0.001; URM → frequency of interaction *p =* 0.001; Asian → rapport *p =* 0.028; frequency of interaction ↔ rapport *p =* 0.000; frequency of interaction → closed triad *p =* 0.000; rapport → closed triad *p =* 0.000.](ar34fig3){#F3}

![Path model 2 showing all pathways tested (solid black and dotted gray lines). The regression coefficient (±SE) for each significant pathway (solid black lines) is shown. Female → closed triad *p =* 0.003 and scholarly productivity *p =* 0.023; URM → closed triad *p =* 0.009 and intentions to pursue a PhD in STEM *p =* 0.005; Asian → intentions to pursue a PhD in STEM *p =* 0.003 and scientific identity *p =* 0.005; closed triad → scholarly productivity *p =* 0.001, intentions to pursue a PhD in STEM *p =* 0.000, and scientific identity *p =* 0.000.](ar34fig4){#F4}

Although there may be other variables that covary with the sociodemographic variables examined (e.g., socioeconomic status, grade point average, first-generation status), there is converging evidence that control variables should be used with caution ([@B74]; [@B7]). The "purification principle" ([@B74], p. 288) that underlies the rationale often used to justify the inclusion of control variables has been seriously questioned on both theoretical and empirical grounds ([@B74]; [@B7]), and current best practice is "when in doubt, leave them out" ([@B6], p. 158).

Path models represent systems of regression equations that allow for examination of both direct and indirect effects of one or more independent variables on one or more dependent variables. We estimated path coefficients (i.e., regression coefficients) using ML estimation and Monte Carlo integration. ML estimation was used because the model contained binary (e.g., triad) and ordinal (e.g., scholarly productivity, intentions to pursue a STEM PhD) dependent variables. Monte Carlo integration is a form of numerical integration used to estimate indirect effects when there are missing data on the mediators. Although there were very few missing data on the mediators (i.e., more than 95% of the included participants had nonmissing values), Monte Carlo integration allowed us to follow the best practice of using all available data to estimate parameters (e.g., [@B61]).

In the first path model ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), we tested the effects of gender and race/ethnicity (female, URM, Asian) on triad membership through two mediators (frequency of interaction and rapport). Frequency of interaction was normally distributed, so we treated it as a continuous variable; a subsequent analysis using frequency of interaction as an ordinal variable did not change the results. We allowed the error terms for the two mediators to covary to account for the association between frequency of interaction and rapport, and direct paths from the demographic variables to triad membership were included. Indirect effects are calculated as the product of the regression coefficients that comprise the pathway from the independent variable to the mediator (*b*~mx~) and from the mediator to the dependent variable (*b*~ym~). Indirect effects for this model were specified using the model indirect feature in Mplus, which uses the delta method ([@B53]) to test the product of the *b*~mx~ and *b*~ym~ coefficients for significance.

In the second path model ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), we tested the effects of the demographic variables on three outcomes (scientific identity, scholarly productivity, and intentions to pursue a STEM PhD) through a binary mediator (triad membership). Direct effects from the demographic variables to the outcomes were included. Scholarly productivity and intention to pursue a STEM PhD were treated as ordinal variables in the analyses. Results from the Brant Wald test for proportional odds indicated that the associations between the independent variables and the ordinal variables did not differ across the levels of the ordinal variables (*χ*^2^~Productivity~(6) = 9.678, *p* = 0.139; *χ*^2^~Intention~(9) = 9.791, *p* = 0.368). These results indicated that ordinal logistic models were appropriate for estimating the hypothesized associations in this study. Indirect effects were calculated using formulas provided by [@B44] for models with categorical mediators and outcomes.

RESULTS
=======

We first examined the direct model ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) to determine whether students differed in their triad membership according to their sociodemographics. We found significant differences in students' triad membership depending on their gender and race/ethnicity ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). However, the three demographic variables together accounted for only 4.8% of the variance in triad membership. When we controlled for race/ethnicity, men were ∼1.7 times more likely than women to be in the closed triad than in the open triad. Similarly, after we controlled for gender, URM students were ∼1.9 times more likely than white students to be in the closed triad than in the open triad. Asian students did not significantly differ from white students in their triad membership.

###### 

Logistic regression results for direct effect model^a^

  Intercept (±SE)   −0.958 (0.163)           
  ----------------- ---------------- ------- -------
  Gender                                     
   Female           −0.525 (0.176)   0.003   0.592
  Race/ethnicity                             
   Asian            −0.294 (0.181)   0.104   0.745
   URM              0.617 (0.235)    0.009   1.853
  *R*^2^            0.048                    

^a^The odds of being in the closed triad relative to the open triad was calculated as e*^b^*. Odds ratios \<1 indicate less likelihood of being in the closed triad than the open triad, and odds ratios \>1 indicate greater likelihood of being in the closed triad than the open triad.

We then examined the indirect model ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) to determine whether the frequency with which students interacted with their faculty mentors or their rapport with their faculty mentors mediated the observed sociodemographic differences in the odds of being in a closed versus open triad. Together, the sociodemographic variables, frequency of interaction, and rapport accounted for 56.4% of the variance in triad membership. Greater frequency of interaction and greater rapport significantly increased the odds that a student indicated he/she was in a closed triad. Gender and race/ethnicity explained only 3.5% of the variance in frequency of interaction and 1.7% of the variance in rapport.

After we controlled for race/ethni­city, women undergraduate researchers reported interacting significantly less frequently with faculty mentors than men but experiencing similar levels of rapport with their faculty mentors ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Table S3). Examination of the indirect model revealed a significant, indirect effect of gender on triad membership through frequency of interaction ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). This indicates that, even though female undergraduate researchers reported similar levels of rapport with their faculty mentors as their male counterparts, they were more likely than men to participate in an open triad than the more beneficial closed triad ([@B2]), due in part to interacting less frequently with faculty than did men.

###### 

Indirect effects (± SE) for path model 1

                   Mediator: frequency of interaction   Mediator: rapport                    
  ---------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------- ---------------- -------
  Gender                                                                                     
   Female          −0.358 (0.118)                       0.002               −0.133 (0.084)   0.115
  Race/ethnicity                                                                             
   Asian           −0.104 (0.123)                       0.400               −0.198 (0.093)   0.034
   URM             0.457 (0.149)                        0.002               0.112 (0.105)    0.289

After we controlled for gender, URM students interacted with faculty mentors significantly more frequently than white students but reported similar levels of rapport with their faculty mentors. Examination of the indirect model showed a significant indirect effect of being a URM student on triad membership through frequency of interaction ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). This means that, even though URM and white students reported similar levels of rapport with their faculty mentors, URM students interacted more frequently with their faculty mentors than white students, which increased URM students' odds of being in the more beneficial closed triad ([@B2]).

In contrast to women and URM students, Asian students interacted with their faculty mentors as frequently as white students but reported significantly lower rapport with their faculty mentors (after we controlled for gender). The indirect effect of being Asian on students' triad membership through rapport was significant, meaning that Asian students experienced lower rapport with their faculty mentors compared with white students, which was associated with their increased likelihood of belonging to open triads compared with closed triads. We note that significant indirect effects can be found without significant direct effects when the direct effects are small and when the mediator fully accounts for the association between the independent and dependent variable ([@B50]). Therefore, our results suggest that differences between Asian and white students' triad membership were fully accounted for by Asian--white differences in rapport.

To understand whether the small differences in triad membership experienced by women, Asian students, and URM students had a meaningful effect on their research outcomes, we examined whether the effects of students' sociodemographics on their outcomes were mediated by triad membership ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Because we used a binary mediator, *R*^2^ values for the regressions were not available. After we controlled for race/ethnicity, women were less likely to be in the closed triad compared with men, which could partially explain their lower scientific identity, scholarly productivity, and intentions to pursue a STEM PhD ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}, and Supplemental Table S4). We found significant indirect effects of gender through mentoring triad on all three outcomes. We also found a significant direct effect of gender on scholarly productivity. Men are ∼1.4 times more likely than women to achieve a higher level of scholarly productivity, even after differences in triad membership between men and women are taken into account. The significant indirect and direct effects of gender on scholarly productivity suggest that mentoring triad mediates part of the relationship.

###### 

Indirect effects for path model 2^a^

                   Scientific identity   Scholarly productivity   Intentions to pursue a STEM PhD
  ---------------- --------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------------------
  Gender                                                          
   Female          −2.455\*              −2.183\*                 −2.252\*
  Race/ethnicity                                                  
   Asian           −1.498                −1.415                   −1.437
   URM             2.235\*               2.019\*                  2.074\*

^a^We used [@B44]) method for categorical variables because we had a binary mediator and two ordinal outcomes. *z*~med~ values are shown, which are calculated from the regression coefficients and their standard errors in the path model 2 output. *z*~med~ is compared with that of a standard normal distribution, where a value \> \|1.96\| is considered significant (two-tailed distribution with α = 0.05).

^\*^Significant indirect effect.

After we controlled for gender, URM students were ∼1.9 times more likely to be in the closed triad than the open triad compared with white students, and this partially accounted for the greater outcomes that URM students reported compared with white students ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). Significant indirect effects of triad membership were found for all three outcomes. Additionally, after accounting for triad membership, URM students were still 1.7 times more likely than white students to increase their intentions to pursue a STEM PhD as a result of the research experience. This significant direct effect indicates that other factors in addition to triad membership lead to URM students' increased intentions to pursue a STEM PhD.

After we controlled for gender, Asian students had lower scientific identity and were less likely to increase their intentions to pursue a STEM PhD after completing their research experiences than white students. This effect was not related to triad membership ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}), which suggests that factors other than mentorship influence Asian students' outcomes.

LIMITATIONS
===========

Longitudinal data are most appropriate for path models, whereas our path models relied on cross-sectional data. Therefore, we cannot make strong causal inferences from our data. That said, the use of gender and race/ethnicity as the first variables in the path models is appropriate, because students enter into their research experiences with these characteristics. Further, with respect to the first path model ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), it seems unlikely that students would define the triad in which they participated without considering frequency of interaction or rapport with the faculty mentor, because both variables have been found to relate to the presence or absence of ties in social networks ([@B32]; [@B54]). In the second path model ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), we cannot be sure that students' membership in open versus closed triads leads to increased outcomes or whether some other factor, such as prior research experience, leads to both triad membership and increased outcomes. A longitudinal study design would help to clarify this, for example, by collecting data on students' scientific identity before and following their research experiences.

We used three broad categories to define students' racial/ethnic identities: white, Asian, and URM. Although this allowed us to complete a coarse-grained analysis of students' experiences in mentored research based on race/ethnicity, we recognize that there are likely important differences among racial and ethnic groups that were consolidated into the broader categories. For example, among the groups that make up our URM category, significant differences in the quality of student--faculty interactions have been found between Latino/a and Native American students ([@B52]). Research has also found that students in different Latino/a subgroups differ in their academic experiences and achievement (e.g., [@B4]; [@B63]). Our race/ethnicity categories also do not distinguish among the different Asian ethnicities. Southeast Asian students, for example, are stereotyped differently than East Asian students ([@B56]) and have different educational experiences than East Asian students ([@B62]). We also did not examine students' nations of origin or whether they were first in their families to be born in the United States. Understanding the unique influence of mentored research for students from diverse racial and ethnic groups will require disaggregating broad groups through the collection of more detailed racial and ethnic identity data from students. The U.S. Census Bureau is currently testing more refined ways of categorizing sociodemographics for the 2020 Census ([@B81]), which could ultimately support more nuanced analyses of the experiences of diverse groups.

Our sample did not include sufficient representation of subgroups of students to examine interactions among gender, race, and ethnicity. This means that a student identifying as Latina and female would be included in the URM *and* female subsamples, whose results appear to be contradictory. Specifically, students who identify as women are more likely to be in open triads and realize less positive outcomes, while students who identify as URM are more likely to be in closed triads and realize more positive outcomes. In addition, our results also suggest that students who identify as men and students who identify as URM are both more likely to be in closed triads and realize more positive outcomes. These results raise questions regarding what patterns would be observable if the *intersection* of gender and race/ethnicity were addressed in the analysis, rather than gender alone or race/ethnicity alone. Future research must explicitly address intersectionality, or the interconnected nature of social identities ([@B20]), to identify and characterize the research mentoring experiences of undergraduate students who represent unique intersections of gender, race, and ethnicity. The current data set also did not include sufficient representation of triads with a gender and race/ethnicity match (e.g., female undergraduate researchers and female faculty, URM undergraduate researchers and URM faculty) to examine whether the dynamics or outcomes of matched relationships differed from those of cross-gender or cross-cultural relationships. Future research should make special efforts to examine the experiences of gender- and race/ethnicity-matched dyads and triads.

Our results are based on the experiences of undergraduate researchers who are mentored by both postgraduates and faculty members at research universities. Therefore, we cannot make inferences about how students' gender and race/ethnicity relate to other types of research mentoring relationships, such as direct mentorship only by a faculty member, which is common at primarily undergraduate institutions. Future research should examine how characteristics of dyadic relationships, such as interaction frequency and relationship closeness, between undergraduate researchers and faculty mentors (i.e., no postgraduate) relate to undergraduate researchers' outcomes.

DISCUSSION
==========

Previous research on mentoring triads demonstrated that undergraduate researchers in different types of mentoring triads realized different outcomes ([@B2]). In particular, students in the closed triad realized more positive outcomes than students in the open triad ([@B2]). Therefore, it is critical to determine which students participate in closed versus open triads. Our results demonstrated that women were more likely to be in open triads than in closed triads compared with men as a result of less frequent interaction with their faculty mentors. Women's lower likelihood of being in closed triads was associated with their reports of lower scientific identity, a lower likelihood of increasing their intentions to pursue a STEM PhD, and their lower scholarly productivity compared with men. In contrast, URM students reported greater frequency of interaction with their faculty mentors than white students, which in turn was related to a greater likelihood of participating in the closed triad and higher reports of scientific identity, scholarly productivity, and intentions to pursue a STEM PhD. Asian students reported lower rapport with their faculty mentors compared with white students, which in turn was associated with their greater likelihood of being in open triads. However, Asian students' reports of lower scientific identity and their lower likelihood of increasing intentions to pursue a STEM PhD were unrelated to their triad membership.

These results are somewhat surprising, given that previous studies have failed to find evidence that students of different genders or races differ in their scientific identity or intentions to pursue postgraduate education in biology or STEM after a research experience ([@B51]; [@B23]; [@B66]). However, these studies treat research experiences like a "black box," rather than examining student outcomes in terms of mentoring or other features of research experiences. By explicitly sampling students in two common but distinct mentoring structures, our results suggest that there may be subtle but critical differences in the outcomes undergraduates realize from research experiences that may be partly explained by differences in their interactions with their faculty mentors. Gender and race/ethnicity accounted for only a small portion of the variance in triad membership. Yet even small differences in outcomes are associated with students' long-term persistence in science (e.g., [@B29]). In the following sections, we discuss our findings in more detail as they relate to different student groups.

Mentoring Structures and Outcomes for Female Students
-----------------------------------------------------

Female undergraduate researchers were relatively more likely to report participating in the open triad compared with men; this association was mediated by female students' less frequent interactions with faculty. Gender was indirectly related to outcomes through triad membership; membership in the open triad was in turn associated with less scholarly productivity, lower intentions to pursue a PhD in STEM, and lower scientific identity. This contrasts with the findings of a number of studies that have found that female students interact with faculty equivalently or more than male students ([@B49]; [@B67]; [@B31]). Future research should explore whether differences in how often female versus male students interact with their faculty mentors can be attributed to the faculty member, the student, or a combination of the two.

Although speculative, one possible explanation is that faculty interact less frequently with female students because of factors attributable to the faculty member, such as the belief that women are less suited for STEM careers or have lower research potential. Faculty members of both genders have been shown to have unconscious biases against women in science, including rating women less deserving of mentoring than men with the same academic credentials ([@B55]). Alternatively, female students may interact less with faculty because of factors attributable to the student. For example, compared with their male counterparts, female students may be less comfortable interacting with male faculty. Protégés in cross-gender mentoring relationships may not develop the same level of interpersonal comfort with their mentors that individuals in same-gender mentoring relationships do ([@B65]; [@B3]), which could lead to less frequent interactions with a mentor. However, female and male students reported similar levels of rapport with their faculty mentors and almost half of the faculty mentors who participated in our study are women (*n* = 119 faculty mentors identified as women of *n* = 293 responding faculty mentors = 41%), suggesting that a nontrivial portion of the undergraduates in our sample are likely to have been mentored by women faculty.

Sociocultural differences between men and women could also explain differences in how frequently undergraduate researchers and their faculty mentors interact. Research on gender roles has demonstrated that men are generally more aggressive than women ([@B24]). This could result in male students initiating more interactions with faculty than female students. Female students on average have lower self-efficacy in STEM subjects than male students ([@B84]; [@B85]). Thus, female students may be more reluctant to initiate interactions with their research advisors. Higher self-efficacy may provide male students with the confidence to interact with faculty more frequently or to overreport interactions with a faculty mentor. To distinguish among these possibilities, future research should make use of direct observation of student--faculty interactions or measures of mentor effectiveness ([@B10]). This will help ascertain the extent to which students reliably report frequency of interactions with faculty members and understand what may count as a meaningful interaction for different students.

Undergraduates' gender also had a significant direct effect on their scholarly productivity even after taking mentoring structure into account. Specifically, women in closed triads reported lower scholarly productivity than men in closed triads, even when they reported interacting with their faculty mentors at the same level. Lower scholarly productivity in undergraduate research puts women at a competitive disadvantage for graduate school admissions or academic jobs, which counters efforts to diversify the STEM workforce. Although we took great care to frame the questions about scholarly productivity to minimize ambiguity and we tested these questions for clarity using cognitive interviews (unpublished data), it is possible that women underestimate their scholarly productivity relative to their male counterparts. Future research should aim to document scholarly productivity more directly, such as through provision of citations for scholarly work. Our results add to a growing body of literature that identifies subtle differences in the experiences of men and women at the early stages of their training in biology ([@B55]; [@B26]; [@B35]). Although the impacts of these subtle differences are unclear, the cumulative effects of such differences have the potential to deter women from pursuing careers in biology.

Mentoring Structures and Outcomes of Students from URM Backgrounds
------------------------------------------------------------------

Compared with white students, URM students were more likely to report participating in a closed triad than an open triad, a difference that was mediated by the frequency of their interactions with their faculty mentor. Although we do not have data on whether the URM students in our study participated in structured research programs, many URM students do so through programs such as the National Institutes of Health's Maximizing Access to Research Careers program (583 undergraduates in FY2016) or Research Initiative for Scientific Enhancement program (631 undergraduates in FY2016; [@B58]). Faculty mentoring is an important component of many of these programs, which may explicitly or implicitly encourage more direct interaction between URM students and their faculty mentors. Furthermore, URM students attending minority-serving institutions, such as historically Black colleges and universities (HBCUs) and Hispanic-serving institutions (HSIs), may receive more support than at predominantly white institutions (PWIs). For example, Black students at HBCUs interact more frequently with faculty than Black students at PWIs ([@B59]; [@B43]). Because our URM student sample contains only two students who conducted research at an HBCU, this is unlikely to be driving the pattern of student--faculty interaction that we observed. However, our URM student sample does contain a number of Latino/a students at HSIs (*n* = 93 total students identifying as Latino/a in our data set out of 138 URM students; *n* = 46 students identifying as Latino/a whose college or university is classified as an HSI). Although previous research has failed to find any difference in student--faculty interactions between Latino/a students at HSIs and PWIs ([@B59]; [@B43]), we cannot rule out the possibility that the HSIs in our data set have created a culture that fosters student--faculty interactions or that these HSIs are home to structured mentoring programs that help ensure more positive outcomes for students. Future research should query students about their participation in structured research programs in order to examine or control for potential programmatic effects more directly.

URM students reported greater scientific identity and more scholarly productivity and were more likely to increase their intentions to pursue a PhD in a STEM discipline after their research experiences than white students in our sample. This difference was partially mediated by URM students' greater participation in closed mentoring triads compared with white students. It is possible that direct interaction with a faculty mentor offered access to role modeling and validation from an established scientist, which served to develop URM students' scientific identity ([@B18]; [@B43]; [@B76]), even though most of the faculty in our study were not URMs themselves (*n* = 19 identified as URM out of *n* = 293 faculty = 6.5%). Alternatively, the closed triad, which is characterized by interactions among all three members---undergraduate, postgraduate, and faculty member---may be creating a unique growth environment for students ([@B2]). Participation in the closed triad only partially mediated URM students' increased intentions to pursue a PhD in STEM. Therefore, it is not just access to a faculty mentor that leads to differences in URM and white students' intended pursuits.

Mentoring Structures and Outcomes of Asian Students
---------------------------------------------------

The Asian students in our study reported lower rapport with their faculty mentors compared with white students, which was associated with their increased likelihood of participating in open triads compared with white students. Although we did not find a statistically significant relationship between Asian students and triad membership in the direct model, it is not uncommon to find a nonsignificant direct effect and a significant indirect effect with the inclusion of a mediator, if the mediator is fully explaining the relationship ([@B50]). Thus, our results suggest that Asian--white differences in triad membership could be completely explained by Asian students' relatively lower rapport with their faculty mentors. However, we note that these effects, although significant, are small in magnitude, and that race and gender accounted for a very small proportion of variance in rapport (*R*^2^ = 0.017). As such, Asian and white students in this study tended to report relatively similar mentoring experiences.

Asian students reported significantly lower rapport with their faculty mentors while reporting the same frequency of interaction as white students. This is noteworthy, given the number of studies that have found Asian students interact less frequently with faculty than white students ([@B49]; [@B52]; [@B13]). Previous research suggests many reasons that Asian undergraduate researchers might report lower rapport with their faculty members. For example, faculty may perceive Asian students as academically competent due to the "model minority" stereotype ([@B75]) and thus may offer less encouragement or guidance than they would offer to students perceived as less academically competent. Although not examined in the current study, another possibility is that Asian students experience a cultural mismatch with their faculty mentors regarding their communication styles. Asians tend to use indirect communication methods to express negative feelings in an ambiguous manner, while Europeans tend to use more direct communication methods ([@B36]). Asian students may perceive direct feedback or feedback that is intended to be constructive as signs of disrespect or dislike by the mentor. Future research should examine the extent to which these factors (e.g., mentor perception of protégé competence, student and mentor communication style) play a role in the quality of mentoring relationships between Asian students and their faculty research mentors.

Asian students in this study reported lower scientific identity and lower scholarly productivity compared with white students, but these outcomes appear unrelated to their triad membership. To better understand the research experiences of Asian students, we examined responses to an additional item: "Compared to your intentions before doing research, how likely are you now to enroll in a science related professional degree program (e.g., medical, dental, veterinary medicine, etc.)." We conducted an ordinal regression using race as a predictor and gender as a control variable and found that Asian students were twice as likely (*b* = 0.719 (0.159), *p =* 0.000) to increase their intentions of pursuing a science professional degree compared with white students. While speculative, this suggests that the research experience per se may not be deterring Asian students from pursuing science in general; rather, it may be that this experience is increasing their interest in professional degree programs.

Conclusions and Recommendations for Practice
--------------------------------------------

Taken together, our results indicate that social network theory has some explanatory power for thinking about the influence of gender and race/ethnicity on undergraduate researchers' mentoring structures and their outcomes. Frequency of interaction and rapport between undergraduate researchers and their faculty mentors accounted for a large percentage (56.4%) of the variance in their triad memberships. Frequency of interaction also appears to be a useful and simple measure of the strength of the undergraduate--faculty tie that is empirically distinguishable from the level of rapport in their relationship. The mentoring structures and outcomes of the students in our study differed based on their gender and race/ethnicity, although the sizes of these differences were small ([@B17]; [@B15]). Some of the differences in students' outcomes could be statistically explained by their mentoring structures. This suggests that students' research mentoring networks play a role in their ability to maximize the outcomes of their research experiences and that their networks differ in ways that appear to be associated with gender and race/ethnicity. The key indicator of this network difference for women and URM students was the *frequency of their interaction* with their faculty mentors. For Asian students, *rapport* was the more important indicator of their mentoring structures, but their mentoring structures did not explain differences in their outcomes. As such, Asian students' research networks as measured in our study did not appear to be associated with helping them achieve outcomes.

Our results also suggest practical ways to mentor undergraduate researchers that could improve their outcomes. First, faculty mentors could set up weekly meetings with their undergraduate researchers to ensure sufficiently frequent interactions. In our study, female students and white students, on average, reported meeting less than weekly with their faculty mentors, while male students and URM students reported meeting weekly or more than weekly, respectively. Thus, we recommend that faculty meet weekly with undergraduates to check in on their progress and provide encouragement, support, and guidance, even if undergraduates are meeting regularly with their postgraduate mentors. Second, faculty mentors should strive to develop good rapport with the undergraduate researchers in their labs, which is particularly important for the perception of a mentoring connection by Asian students. Rapport can be established by taking the time to get to know the undergraduate as a person, rather than approaching the relationship from a strictly instructional or business perspective ([@B69]; [@B37]).

Although our study does not yield insight into how the differences in students' mentoring structures come about, it raises the possibility of bias on the part of faculty members. Professional development programs that increase awareness of our individual biases, both explicit and implicit, and provide strategies for reducing these biases that would be beneficial for all faculty. Lessons learned from the classroom about reducing disparities can also be adapted and applied in undergraduate research experiences, such as building in structure ([@B30]; [@B77]; [@B27]). Strategies that promote structure and thus have the potential to reduce disparities in undergraduate research mentoring could include weekly meetings that focus on tracking progress, facilitating communication, and providing timely feedback, and the use of mentoring compacts or contracts such that expectations and norms are clear ([@B80]).

Supplementary Material
======================

###### Supplemental Materials

We acknowledge that gender is a spectrum, but the population in our study primarily identified as males and females.

We recognize that students who identify as Asian have a spectrum of experiences and more careful disaggregation by specific cultural or national identity is needed to understand these experiences. In this study, we made use of the broad category of "Asian." This pooling may mask patterns distinct to each particular population, but gives us information on patterns shared across groups identifying as Asian.
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